Leeds SEO Agency Launches Unique Customisable Animated
Website Spokesperson Tool
Brand That Name is celebrating the launch of their new "Customisable Animated
Spokesperson" service in Leeds area by Offering free animated spokespersons for 10
local businesses who would like to use this unique product on their website. Further
information can be found at https://www.brandthatname.com/
Brand That Name is celebrating the launch of their new "Customisable Animated Spokesperson"
service in Leeds area by Offering free animated spokespersons for 10 local businesses who would
like to use this unique product on their website. Further information can be found at
https://www.brandthatname.com/Leeds, United Kingdom - March 15, 2017 /PressCable/ -Brand That Name a Digital Marketing Agency in Leeds is delighted to announce that they are going
to be launching a special new service to local businesses interested in increasing the conversions of
visitors to their websites. This service is a "Customisable Animated Spokesperson" for the business
website, which will make the business stand out from the crowd. Please follow the link to see an
example of this state of the art software in action.
Where most businesses tend to just offer a small discount, on a new product launch, Brand That
Name has decided to offer free animated spokespersons for the first ten local businesses who would
like to use this unique product on their own website. This is expected to take place Monday 27th
March 2017.
Chris Scott, Director at Brand That Name, says: "The idea was to create excitement with the launch
of the new "Customisable Animated Spokesperson" service and to do something truly memorable to
go with a remarkable product".
"Marketing experts believe that local businesses will find the service to be really worthwhile and
we're hoping the launch will showcase the unique nature of this product".
Brand That Name has always made a point of standing out when compared to other Digital
Marketing Agencys in the Leeds area. This launch promotion is just one of the many ways it will
carry on doing that.
This is a great chance for Leeds based Companies to try something new, which could have a big
impact of their business and supports Brand That Name's already result orientated local business
services.
Brand That Name has been serving the Leeds area since 2013. To date it has served over 50 local
clients and has become recognized as having the most reliable search engine ranking results in
Leeds. They can be found on North Lane, Leeds, near Oulton Hall.
Chris Scott also said: " The agency think it's going to be a hit because it is so unique and customers
have been waiting a long time for something like this to make them stand out from the crowd".
Further information about Brand That Name and the new Customisable Animated Spokesperson
service can be discovered at https://www.brandthatname.com/
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